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STUDENT FRIENDSHIP WAR FUND CArIPAIGN A PRO=
NOUNCED SUCCESS AT URSINUS
Students and Faculty Give Generously; Goal of $1000 is "Oversubscribed"
Last Monday evening- at eight o'clock
the cabinets of the Christian As ociations
held a joint n1eeting in Zwinglian Hall,
to engage in a eason of prayer and to
take counsel together. Mr. Kroll and
Miss Pearson, S1 ate Student Secretaries.
were pre ent, as was also Mr. Hatnilton.
lately returned from two-and-a-half
years' work all10ng the prison camp
of England. Each of the twenty-one
cabinet lllenlber revalued life ervice as
he revealed the plight of the prisoners
of war in Europe. At nine o'clock the
cabinets separated to plan the campaign
of the morrow. To manifest their intense earnestness in the whole work, they
believed that they themselves should be
the first to give. Accordingly, at this
first meeting, nine Inen pledged $240,
and ten women pledged $[ 25.
By
chapel the next morning the total was
MISS RUTH J. CRAFT, '18
raised to over $400-the pledge of
President of Y. W. C. A.
twenty-four students.
RESERVES DEFEAT
Thus was inaugurated the Friendship
Fund Campaign at Ursinus.
But in
SCHUYLKILL SEMINARY reality its beginning goes back much
"Scrubs" Show Fighting Spirit and Win farther-to the State Conference at Harby Score of 26=0
risburg, attended by four delegates from
While the 'Varsity men were takIng Ursinus, including President Omwake.
a day off Saturday, their "practice There the great vision was seen; there
team" journeyed to Reading and engaged the call for sacrifice was heard; and
the Junior College Boys at Schuylkill there the goal of $1000 was set.
Since
Seminary.
An early dinner before that time a small group of Ursinus stustarting, and a long walk out to the dents have been meeting regularly for
school put the "second string" men in prayer-for through what other power
fighting trim for their second game of could $1000 have been raised here?
the season. Their inexperience in real
9 n Tuesday 1110rning in Chapel, the
games made them the more keen for the proposition was put before the student
fight that impended as the two elevens body. Mr. Hamiltotl vividly portrayed
trotted out upon the field near the the pathetic life of the prisoner of war-"Circus Maximus"
which Reading or rather, perhaps, the lack of any inboasts.
centive to life. He then told of the conDiehl kicked off for Ursinus, and be- centrated effort of the International Y.
fore the Schuylkill players were fairly M. C. A. to reclainl the lives of these
aware of it, they had lost the ball and a prisoners-physically, mentally, morally
touchdown was scored against them in and spiritually.
He emphasized the
straight plunges across the line. Grove educational feature of this work and the
carried the ball across. After this the grand tolerance exhibited in the cathoScrubs grew self-confident and conse- licity of religious cOlnmunion afforded
(Continued on page eight)
the prisoner.
Mr. Kroll also spoke

MR. MAX C. PUTNEY, '18
President of Y. In. c. A.

briefly on the work the Y. M. C. A. is
doing among our own soldiers here and
abroad and among the soldiers of nearly
every warring country.
Mr. Kroll
closed by g-iving the results of campaigns
in other colleges, announcing the Campaign as begun at Ursinus and appealing
to the College as a whole to give unselfishly to this noble cause.
The Campaign proceeded without a
hitch. During that day and the next
practically every man and won1an in the
institution, including- the Faculty, 'was
approached. The results are 1110st gratifying. The girls, with practically 100
per cent. contributing, pledged about
$310; the boys to date have pledged over
$5 00 ; the Faculty gave about $1;25 and
Zwinglian Literary Society made a contribution of $5 0 .
Without question the Friendship Fund
Campaign is the greatest thing that has
happened at Ursinus for some time.
The students saw the needs and were
most generous in their giving to meet
those needs. No little element of sacn(Continued on pae-e eigllt)
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DECREASE of 18~
~ per cent. in the enrollment for the year 19171918 in the higher educational institutions of the
state i the ou tstand iug
fea tu re of a state u rvey of
the ed ucational situation in
the colleges and universitie in Pennsylvania, made at the
direction of the State
Public Safety Committee, and completed bu t a few days ago.
According to the survey, the number
of students enrolled in the fall of 1917
was 4549, less than in 1918. As has
been said, this loss represents a decline
of 18.% per cent. Thi nleans that if
this rate of decrease is maintained during the next three years, the student
bodies of the state's higher educational
institutions vvill be cut down by more
than one-half.
The losses sustained are chiefly. in the
male enrollment in the liberal arts' departments and colleges. The decrease
here is i I per cent. On the other hand
the number of women taking liberal arts
course is within 67 equal to the enrollment of the preceding year. In fact
there is a substantial gain in the number
of female students throughout the higher
institutions of the state, which is however offset by a marked decline at Temple College. The circumstances underlying the decline here are peculiarly
local. Many of the female students enrolled there in previous years were teachers from the Philadelphia schools, who,
for financial reasons, failed to register
for work this year.
The decline in the enrollment in the
technical
college and
departments
throughout the state is 18,73 per cent.
This is especially noteworthy, in view of
the incessant demand for technically
trained men for the national army.
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa., is one
of the hardest hit institutions in the
state. The number of students in the
arts course is virtually one-third less
than the number last year, a proportion
appreciably in excess of that in the state
as a whole. The enrollment in the engineering departments at Lafayette
shows a decline of 25 per cent., almost 7
per cent. in excess of the average for
the state.
The situation, as revealed by this survey, was considered so serious by the
members of the Public Safety Committee, that steps were at once authorized

looking toward the inauguration of a
catnpaign of agitation and appeal, in order to minimize the effects next fall.
This campaign is to be state wide, and
is to include in its scope every High
School and Preparatory School of the
state. This plan grows out of the disposition of the committee to the effect
that the conservation of the leaders of
the country is a patriotic duty, demanding the same systematic handling as has
been effected in regard to organization
as other lines of resources.
•

•

G. L. O.
•

Q111t1tributrb Artit Ie
FINANCING THE WAR
PROFESSOR

R. B. MUNSON

War in the twentieth century is abnormal. It gi ves rise to problems entirely different frotn those to which we
have be~ome accustomed. These problems center around the increasing of the
armed forces, the otganizing of industry
and the raising of money to finance the
entire undertaking.
Our country has
adopted the selective draft to meet the
first. Industry must yet be so reorganized that all branches wiIl contribute
their proper share to the successful
prosecution of the ·war, due attention
being given to the thought of post bellum reconstruction. And from the point
of view of finance the method best suited
to raise funds with the least ill-effects
must be adopted.
Past wars have been financed by borrowing from other nations, by the issue
of credit money, by taxation and by
domestic bond issues. At this time,
however, the United States is acting the
part of lender. Credit money has always depreciated so rapidly that it cannot be safely resorted to, although some
expansion through the issue of Federal
Reserve notes is possible. Taxation can
be relied upon to produce perhaps
twenty-five per cent. of what is needed.
Beyond that it probably would defeat its
object. We are confronted on every
hand with income, excess profits and inheritance taxes. Likewise a host of
smaller levies abound in increased postage rates, in percentage additions to
telephone and theatre admission cbarges
and the like.
Two issues of Liberty
Bonds have already been sold. Loans
of this kind must furnish the greatest
supply of money.
Scientific warfare is stupendously expensive. For us the expenses of the
first years of war surpass human powers
of conception. A new monetary unit,
the billion, has been introduced. Eigh-

teen billions of dollars is the estimated
cost of the first year of war.
Such an
extraordinary expenditure by our government nlust be counterbalanced by
equal saving on the part of our people.
By no magic power can our usual expenses continue and the government
spend any such amount for war purposes. One authority estimates that
taxes might produce three billions of
dollars; ordinary savings, four billions;
curtailment of new building, one billion;
minor items, one billion. There would
still be nine billions unaccounted for .
The investing classes cannot possibly
make this up. It must corne largely
from the rank and file of Ollr popUlation.
Such extraordinary saving is possible
if profiteering be stopped. For although
the wealthy spend large amounts unwisely, it is nevertheless true that in the
aggregate the wage-earners spend more.
Our extravagant habits are notorious
throughout the world. Unless we curb
Ollr expenditures in time the present
prosperous period will be turned into
one of black depression. The United
States in the past has sometimes failed
to promptly realize conditions, to her
sorrow. This might happen again.
If voluntary saving does not soon begin, economic conditions will force it
upon us. Succeeding loans by the banks
to the government, unless made up by
deposits from savings, must result in inflation. High prices will follow and we
shall be forced to cut down our expenses in order to provide onrselves with
bare necessities. The war, too, will
cost more. Thus it is not optional as to
whether we economize or not. Rather
it is a choice of ways of economizing.
The government in succeeding loans
will doubtless aiDl to interest the small
investor. In England individuals put as
little as six pence per week into savings
certificates.
In the total the sums
amount to millions. If certificate or
bond holding is widespread the old
charge against the creation of a national
debt, viz., that the masses pay taxes for
the benefit of a few security holders,
will no longer hold true.
The above outlined method seems
the best way to finance the war, and
it has this to further recommend it: If
all of us, rich a nd poor alike, can by
this means acquire habits of thrift, then
will a great economic good result. College men and women should take the
lead in this movement and help to impress the thought upon otbers. In a
war waged for humanity's sake, it would
seem our bounden duty to aid, ~n . tl1is
comparatively easy yet very vital way.,
in bringing victory to a righteous cause.
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Smith

( A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,!",-

& Yocum Hardware
Company

One of the most unique events of the
1210 Chestnut St. , Phila., Pa.
year at Susquehanna was the JUllior
ASKET
"Barn" party held last week. The proALL
fusely decorated barn together witb the
I n the Spalding I:n . . . you
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
gaily costunled guests added considera ble
have equipmf'nt that is
right officially, hi~h grade
color to t he occasion. A well rendered
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
as to workmanship and
durable in quality.
and appropriate program as well as an
Electrical work promptly attended to. Tin roofing
The
spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint
exceedingly pleasing collation, made the
SPALDING
No. M
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
evening a trenlendous success.
BASKET BALL
is guaranteed perfect in every detail.
Over one hundred universities and
Catalogue on request.
106 West Main St., Norristown, Pa
colleges were represented by the presence
Bell Phone.
Adjoining Masonic Temple
of their respect.ive presidents at the anniversary services held at Drexel Institute 011 October 22ud. The place of the
and Late Styles For
student in the great war, was the main
Of course he is SOUle trouble.
topic of discussion.
All boys are. -But why not
The various training canlps, particukeep him at hOllle more? Home
larly Camp Dix, will be especially favenvironments will develop him
in the way you hope he will
ored this year by frequent visitations
and concert rendi tions from the Princeton
grow up. Make the evening
Shoe
Store
family gathering around the
Glee Club. Contrary to its custom, the
organization will omit its usual. tour.
Norristown, Pa.
reading table more in vitiug than
outside attractions.
Founder's Day at Lafayette proved to
You expect him to be studious
be a real historic occasion. Preparatory
and ambitious. Why not into the address of the afternoon delivered
stall El ectric Service and let
by General Vignal upon the phase- 156 Fifth Ave., Cor. 20th St., New York City.
him make use of the many
"Science and Engineering in Modern
If you expect to teach REGISTER NOW
electrical devices now on the
for representation for positions in High
Warfare" , the faculty, students and numSchools and Private Schools.
market?
erous alumni marched in an impressive
MANAGERS:
parade from South College to Pardee
Henry E. Crocker, A. M., Grace S. Gurney,
Hall.
Harvey M. Kelley, A. M., Marie Strittmatter.

B

HARDWARE

GOO·D SHOES That Fast Growing Boy
College Boys
L~

H.

NYCE'S

The Fisk Teachers' Agency,

A considerable amount of interest has
bee n a r 0 use d among Egyptologists
through the recent reports of the members of the University of Pennsylvania
excavating force in Egypt. It may be
that the discoveries being made will
throw some light upon the particular
Pharoab reigning at the time of the Oppression and Exod llS.
Despite the inability of the government to provide an instructor, the men
at Penn have, of their own free will, instituted nlilitary drill and it is expected
that a thoroughly organized and remarkably efficient battalion will be the
outcome of this undertaking.
Whether Rutgers will become a coeducational institution is being seriously
c~nsidered by a special committee appointed for that purpose by the Board of
Trustees.
A recent petition to institute the
honor system was rejected by the faculty
of Syracuse, inasmuch as that august
body deemed the introduction inexpedient.
One ,of the latest social accomplishments instigated by war conditions is the
establishment, in Paris, ' of a "university
club" for college men. The organization provides, in addition to its numerous and varied social features, libraries,
~~si9

,"o'?ms

~Dd

sleeping

a~artmet1ts.

Counties Gas and Beclric Compan~

OTHER

OFFICES:

Boston,
Chicago,
Portland,
Birmingham
Denver, Berkeley, Los Angeles.
Circulars sent upon request.
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212-214

First Ave. & Fayette St.

DeKalb St.

Norristown, Pa.

Conshohocken, Pa.

The J. Frank Boyer

Plumbing and Heating Co.
BOYER

1-

i

ARCADE

MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN - _ PENN' A.

If

you're a
Young fellow
of good taste

you'll

:
•
•

i

@pprove our styles

•
•
•

Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
Contractors

•

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :

(U1Jt QTtutrul UJ1Jt nl~!lttul
~tmil1ur!J
OFTHE REFORMED CHURCH OF THE U.

s.

DAYTON, OHIO

Spacious campus. New BUilding.
Strong teaching force.
Comprehensive courses.
Approved methods. Practical training.

JacobReeds Sons
·Clothlers·
lJ4benIashers
"Hatters"

14Z4'l426 Chestnut st.
Ph1l44alphia.
J

•
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VICTROLAS

HENRY]. CHRISTMAN, President. PIANOS

Band and Orchestra Instruments

JOSEPH W. CULBERT
DRUGGIST

CORN

CURE A SPECIALTY

COlt~~GEV~~~~,

Conservatory of Music

STEPHENS
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~pd
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1'hese are day of international

CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATIONS

The Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. held
pro b1e 111 , W hen t 11 e n1 e 11 who are a t the their regular joint meeting for Novem-'
Published weekly at Ursinus College, Col1:!~'T;l1e , Pa .. rluring the college year, by the head of things wield iufiuellce that is ber in Bonlberger Hall, Wednesday
evening. The nleeting was capably led
\lumni
sodatiotl of Ur~inus College.
world-wide.
by Miss Maurer, '19, and was filled with
BOARD OF' CONTROL
What is the college doing to develop
lively interest throughout.
A special
L OMW AKE. President
such capabilities for breadth of vision? nlU 'ical number in the form of a very
PURD E. DEITZ. Secretary
The student is interested in his own enjoyable vocal duet was rendered by
FREDERICK L. MOSER, Treasurer
H O \VARD P . TYSON
B. RENA SPONSLER college circle fir~t of all. A college is Miss Philips, , 19, and Miss Slamp, '20.
HOMER SMITH
CALVIN D. YOST
one of the nlost provincial communities As speaker for the evening, Prof. Wailes
to be found anywhere,-it is a round of gave a very plain and practical discourse
MANAGING EDITOR
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
petty gossip and petty rivalry and petty on the timely topic of "Self-respect."
THE STAFF
virtues. But the queer thing is that As in all of his addresses to the Christian
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
these petty affails are so absorbing. It Associations, Prof. Wailes spoke with a
PURD E. DEITZ, '18
is seen in our college papers. They are mildness and yet a directness which
ASSI STA NT EDITO R
filled only with ne\ys that is purely local, made his counsel most il1lpressive, and
and when they esca pe from this narrow- insured its influence as a force for good
GILBERT A. DEITZ, '18
ness, it is-only to print some news of a in our college life.
ASSOCIATES
MARGARET E. SLINGHOFF, 'r8
college con1mu11ity like their own. If
In dealing with his topic, he chose the
MAX C. PUTNEY, , 18
the college were an ideal microcosm, noble character of the student Daniel as
JESSE B. YAUKEY, ' 19
perhaps it would not be so serious, but a model of self-respect, and noted the
l\1ATILDA JANE MAURER, , 19
many a confident graduate has been sur- marked lack of such virtue among our
ERNEST Y. RAETZER, , 19
prised to find that taking his place in college students to-day. The most seL. PAUL MOORE, '20 the world is 110t Ii ke taking his place in vere and stinging indictnlent of this dethe college. We might even point to fect the colleges have lately received
BUSI NESS MANAGER
\VILBUR K. McKEE, 'r8
the fact that the great majority of col- is General Crowder's accusation of
lege men and women do not read the "Slouchiness." It causes us to cringe
"SSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
newspapers or current lnagazines.
in shame and yet when we receive the
CHARLES W. RUTSCHKY, JR., '19
Take the great problem of temperance, manifold indications of slovenliness in
TERMS:
for instance.
While much has been our college life, we nlust acknowledge its
~J .00 per year;
Single copies, 5 cents.
done to stimulate interest in this matter truth. The only wise step for us now
by oratorical contests, and like means, is to rise up and clear ourselves of its
Our Slogan: A GREATER URSINUS. there is still a noticeable apathy on the stigma. It is altogether unreasonable
part of college students. Food couserva- that life in college should not be chariEllitnriul <Unmm.eut
tion interests thenl only when it strikes acterized by even higher ideals and
their stonlachs. Equal suffrage is noth- manlier virtues than life in the outside
In the contributed article appearing in ing tl10re than a poor joke, except in world. We are tempering our charthese pages last week under the heading women's institutions.
Mention any acters as well as our minds in college
"Where the College Has Succeeded", stirring question of the day, and you and the records we u1ake during our colthe point was made that onr Anlerican will find that college students have no lege ye~rs will, in our future lives, be
colleges with their undifferentiated lDore than a passing interest in it.
sources of joy or sorrow to us in proporcourses have produced men of broad
Where lies the fault? There are sev- tion as they reluind us of the self-respect
capabilities who are from this fact able eral reasons that migh t be given, notably or the folly and deceit which guided us
to take their places in tbe world vvith a deficiency in curricula. It is a grati- in their making.
eager though unspecialized
minds. fying surprise to find a professor linking
Self-respect must not be confused with
There is another side to tbe question up some 111usty subject to present day pride nor with conceit. Both of these
which the writer seems not to take ac- conditions, or to read of a course being involve that idea of haughtiness which
count of. While we acquie ce very gi ven on some su bject t ha t is vital now. is not susceptible to direction.
Pride
heartily with his every word, we wish to The only chance the average student and conceit look down upon their neighcall attention to a certain lack of bread th has to keep in touch with affairs is bors; self-r~spect looks up. It contains
in our college training which strikes us through debating and clubs formed with an elenlent of humility, coupled with a
as being a real defect. That is the ten- the special purpose of considering high sense of honor which places it
dency for the average student to become nlodern conditions and problems. We above reproach.
pro\ i ncia 1ized.
are full of knowledge of ancient Gree.ce I ~t is a mark of the. divine that is iI! us.
For any man to properly fill his place and Ronle but call we intelligeutly dis- I It IS a qualtty pecultar to nlan, glven
in the world of affairs to-day, he nlust cuss the p~obable reulaking of the map him that he may the mo:e ~nj<?y al~d def
1
j)
velop that nobler and dl tlnctlve SIde of
possess a vvorld vision, meaning by that, o f E urope a ter t Ie war. .
his nature. It is said, "Beasts are, but
that he must be acquainted with public
Perhaps we are unfaIr; we do not man is not, but ever hopes to be". We
problems, needs, and failings, and their attempt to advance any solution, and are meutal creatures, the masters of all
solutions; that he nlust be deeply filled certainly we have not looked very deeply about. us; we are a~s<? IDora! cr~atures,
with the knowledge of contemporary into the nlatter in this article. We have chOOSing our destinIes ..for rIght or
.
wrong; again we are SpIrt tual creatures
movements in their widest scope; that tnerely trted to present a thought that and can think God's thoughts after him.
he must be intelligently fanliliar with has occured to us very frequently lately, lOur nobility obliges us to be loyal to the
what the whole world is doing, and with the hope that it will engender fur-I royal that is in us, to live nobly as be ..
P. E. D. '18 comes the ~bildren of God,
thereby able to view nlore than the li~ . ther thought.
J

THE
ljit~rar!J ~ntittit5
Schaff SOciety

Patriotism was the keynote of the
program last Friday evening, when an
entire patriotic program was given.
Loyalty to one's country in the present
day as well as i 11 its glorious history was
stressed from every possible angle, even
to the extent of humor. The service
meeting, in which the girls appeared as
Red Cross workers iu a little musical
sketch full of rapid-fire local h llrnor and
yet breathing deep of the best in love
and sacrifice for the nation, was easily
the premier number of the evening.
Miss Wickersham's interpretation of a
well-known war poem with a musical
background held the audience spellbound.
The program was as follows: Medley
of patriotic airs, Schaff Orchestra; Roll
of Honor of Schaff Men in the National
Service, read by Mr. McKee; Patriotic
Reading, Miss Danehower; Musical
Recitation, "The Old Man and Jim,"
Riley, Miss Wickersham; Essay, "The
Real Victory," Mr. Peiffer; Recitation,
"Our Debt to France," Mr. Kohn;
Service Meeting, led by Misses Brooks
and Sheaffer, assisted by Misses Grim,
Xander, Richman, Moyer and Slinghoff.
Mr. Kochel topped off the meeting with
a very clever Gazette, and Mr. McKee
gave a kindly but just criticislll. Mr.
Yeatts was elected an editor of the
Schaff Gazette.

A proof of the di versi ty of ZWillg
talent was well exenlplified in the l11iscellaneous program of last Friday evening. Everything throughout the entire
llleeting breathed the spirit of earnestness.
Mr. Beers told us, in the nature of a
talk, the story of the we1l-known play,
"The Wanderer. " Nor did the program
lack a declamation, for Mr. Moore gave
"The Heroes of the Land of Penn." A
piano solo followed, being capably rendered by Miss Mary B. Closson.
Mr.
Yost's Current Events, besides being
well prepared and at once admirably delivered, were arranged in a very unique
way.
The height of Zwing talent was
reached iu a sketch. This had been
based on a local i nciden t and was very
hilariously enjoyed by all. Miss Pauline
B. Davis deserves the greatest credit for
her initiative ability along these lines,
for the sketch was pleasingly un usual in
many features.
Miss Brant was the orator of the evening. The topic of her well thought out

"Tbe 4-rt of
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Z\\' i ugliau Re\'iew, edi ted by 1\1 i:s Nlacdonald, carried with it man .I'" bu bbles of
I
lal1 ghter \\'hich easilv found canse to
~
break. 1"'he critici In of the evening'
work wa effected in a truly impartial
nlall11er by 1\liss Brant, so that fronl her
renlarks all deriv~d partictl'lar good.
I

•
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Monday, Nov. 12-7 p. m., Music Society, Bomberger Hall.
Wednesday, Nov. 14-6.20 p. m., Y. W. C. A.,
English Room.
7 p. m., Y. M. C. A., Bomberger Hall.
8 p. m., meeting of Classical Group, Shreiner
Hall.
Thursday, Nov. 15-5 p. m., Y. W. C. A. Bible
Study Groups.

COl\TWAY
E. E.SHOES
NEATLY

REPAIRED

SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD

D.

Friday, Nov. 16-7.40 p. m., Literary Societies.

H. BARTMAN
FINE GROCERIES
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream

Saturday, Nov. I8-Football, 'Varsity vs . F ranklin and Marshall at Lancaster.
Sunday, Nov. 18-4 p. m., Vesper Services in

Mildest, Sweetest and Best

the Chapel.
6 p. m., Meeting, Y. M. C. A. Bible Study
Groups.

THE "GLAD CHURCH"
IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE

crrinit~ I(efermed ~hurch

ffAUTOCRAT"
5e. Cigar

The

REV. JAM ES

M. S.

D. D., Minister.

IS ENBERG,

COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN

10

COLLEGEVI LLE, PA.
2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

a. m.

E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.

M. B. Linderman, Vice-Pres.

A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
W.

D.

Renninger,

CAPITAL,

Cashier

$50,000

PROFITS $35,000
The busiuess of this bank is conducted on liberal
principles.
SURPLUS

WM. H. CORSON, M. D.
B ell Pb0ne 52-A. Key. tone 56.
Main St. and Fifth Ave.

All Dealers

Collegeville National Bank

Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts.

Office Hours: Until

Zwinglian Society

ora~~on \ySS

URSINUS

&.

UNDIVIDED

Films Developed
AND PRINTED
Lowest Prices-Best ResultS-Prompt Service
JACOB A. BUCKWALTER
Independent Office
Collegeville, Pa.

FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

Boyer Arcade

Norristown, Pa.

Hours: 8 to 9,
Sundays: J to

2
2

to 3,·7 to 8.
only.

Day Phone
Boyer Arcade,
Bell, 1170.

Night Phone
W . Main St.,
Bell 716.

1213

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co.
Programs

Dance
Banquet

Menus

Class

Inserts
Cases

Leather
BELL 'PHONE 27R3

DR.

s.

KEYSTONE 31

Class

Pins

Wilbur K. McKee, Representative.

D. CORNISH

Ask for Samples.

DENTIST
CROWN

AND

BRIDGE

WORK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Forward & Casaccio
TAILORS
1328 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, ·Pa.

ALBERT W. HAWK

Optometrist
Optical Manufacturer
Collegeville, Pa.
MEN

who Appreciate a Good Haircut
should try us. It is worth waiting for

All Kinds of Cigars
Below Railroad.

and

Cigarettes
LOUIS MUCHE.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
FyRNITyRE and CARPETS

Goods marked in platn figures. 10 per cent.
off all sold to students, $25.00 up.

YOU GAN AFFORD IT
Electric Light is Modern. with
All the Latest Flush Switches.

East Greenville Electric Co.
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager.
B~r..x. . .

'PUONa 48.11.
"
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EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND

Rev. C. A. Bu tz, '99, of Bethl ehenl ,
in t h early fa ll ob. er ved th e fifteenth
anlli ver:ar y of hi s ord in ation a nd th e
ninth as pastor of the Dryla nd Charge.
H e was remembered very substantially
by Zion Congregation , Bethlehenl. Mr.
Butz bas also been the recipient of many
congratula tions since the conlpletion of
the improvements to the Dryland Church
costin g more th an $4°,000. S in ce the
impro ve Ulents this church is a model
building for constructive work.

EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

A. B. PARKER
o pto m etrl st
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PAt

THE
NEW FALL

BE YOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT IT'S A

Styles

.~

In MEN'S

WE CARRY CAMERA SUPPLIES of the
GENUINE EASTMAN QUALITY.
No substitutes at this store. Its the BEST
or NOTHING.

AND

Richards, ' 17, and Unger, '1 8 , are
now privates in Co G .,. 3 r6th Infantry,
Camp Meade, Md.

YOUN6 MEN'S

Maurice A. Hess, ' 14, is now at Camp
Meade , Md., connected with the I54th
Depot Brigade. Mr. Hess is one of the
ninety men, representing eighteen religious denomination s, who as "conscientious objectors" are being detained
there, awaiting further orders . They
wear no uniforms, and are not compelled
to drill. While they are not exempt
from service, it is not thought that they
will be compelled to bear arms.

CtOTHING

High Grade

Cady Drug Co.
53 East Main Street

is now being shown
in our clothing department.

N orristo-vvn, Pa.

Winter F u rn =
ishings in . Shirts,

JNO. JOS. McVEY
arnll~!l~ ijJtxt itnnkll

Ties, Hosiery, U nderwear, etc.
Standard and high
grade nlakes at your
command.

Of Every Description, New and Second-hand.

The twenty-fifth anniversary services KENNEDY'S
were cond ucted on last Sunday in St. 52 E. Main St.
Mark's Church, Lebanon, Pa., marking
Norristown, Pa. a::a4'~-~~mtmmE'38
the completion of a quarter of a century
of labor in this congregation by Rev. I.
Calvin Fisher, D. D., '89. President G.
F. L. Hoover & Sons,
L. Om wake, '98, and Rev. H. J. Welker,
(INCORPORATED)
'76, of Myerstown, Pa., were among the
speakers.
Harry H. Fox, '09, is a member of
the faculty in the science department of
the Norristown High School.
•• •
Quite a number of friends and relatives
of the students stopped at t he school
during Saturday and Sunday.
Miss
Rebekah Sheaffer, ' 19, entertained an
auto party of four from Bareville and
Lancaster. Miss Anna Grim, '20, was
visited by her parents from Perkasie;
Miss Marguerite Moyer, ,21) by relatives
from Souderton; Miss Edna Boyd, '19,
by her father and mother from Philadelphia ; Walter Diehl, ' 18, by his parents
from Perkasie; Donald Evans, ' 18, by
an automobile party from Lebanon; and
Robert Trucksess, '19, by the members
of his fanlily from Trooper. Miss Anna
Roeder, , 2 I, entertained her sister and
girl friet~d over Friday night.

STRONG,

..

.....

PAINSTAKING POLICY

1023 Oherry St., Philadelphia, Pat

It's Worth Inve~tigating
Albany Teacbers' Agency, Inc.,
ALBANY, N. Y.
HARLAN P. FRENCH, President
WILLARD W. ANDREWS, Secretary.
Send for BULLETIN

Burdan's lee Cream

LIBERAL,

lAND ACCOMMODATING

NQrristown,
.
-

ONE

Contractors and Builders

Specializing In the construction of
Churches and Institutional
Buildings. Correspond =
ence Solicitated.

CONSERVATIVE

\

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, PI.

of discriminating service and
fair dealing for twenty-five
years. That's our record in
placing good teachers in good
schools.

Established 1869

PENN TRUST CO.
lj.-:

K 0 D A K--===;·

Pennsylvania! ,

w.P. FENTON

Manufactured by modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsylvania.

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.

Pottstown, Pa.

Gents' Furnishings and Shoes
COLLEGEVILLE, ~A.

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
5e. CIGAR

ALL DEALERS

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' BUREAU

.

1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in teaching positions.
If you desire to teach next fall, write for particulars.
~EO~QE l\1. •.P9WN,NQ! Proprietor

THE

Rev. John A. Koons, 09, of Rockwell,
N. C., was present at chapel service
Monday morning and read the Scriptures
and offered prayer.

URSINUS

Have

7

WEEKLY

you

procured

your

copy

of

the

Centenary

Volume on the Life and Work of John H. A. Bomberger,

D. D., LL. D., founder and first president of Ursinus Col-

Hoke, '21, had the great pleasure of
a visit from his sister last Wednesday
and Thursday.

lege?

The rehearsals for the Schaff Anniversary Play have begun and under the
direction of J. Edward Lane of Collegeville, Pa., the caste is hard at work
getting ready for the presentation of
"The Merchant of Venice" on December 14th.

contents a fine addition to your library.

An inspiring record.

Invaluable to one who would

know the earlier history of the College. - In binding and

Leslie

Omwake,

Publishers:
and

Race

James

Publication
Streets,

I.

Good

and

Editors:
Calvin

and Sunday School

Philadelphia.

D.

Board,

Geo.
Yost.
15th

Price, $1.50 post paid.

On sale at the Library of Ursinus College.

Plans are being launched for a Male
Glee Club and last Monday evening
after Music Society a large number of
ruen reported for try-outs. It is planned
to put the club on a higher basis than
ever before, so to this end it will be limCOLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
ited in number and the membership will
be competitive.
Located in a well-improved college town twenty-four miles from PhiladelA quartet from the College Choir, phia. Fifty-four acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a mile on the main
composed of Misses Roth and Rhoads street. Administration building, three residence halls for men, two ' resiand Messrs. P. E. Deitz and Wilhelm of dence halls for women, president's hoole, apartments t;pr professors, athletic
the .class 'of 1918, rendered selections at cage and field-house, central heating plant and other buildings, all in exthe funeral of Mrs. Ehrman, daughter cellent condition.
Three new dining rooms and new sanitary kitchen
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Bordner of Collegeville on Wednesday evening.

URSINUS

COLLEGE

THE OURRIOUL UM

Some of the college men who still re- embraces four years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees
tain a keen interest in the affairs of their of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and includes
home communities left school last Tuesday to cast ballots for favorite candiSIX GROUPS OF COURSES
dates. All returned safely.
I. THE CLASSICAL GROUP
A number of students "hiked it" to
This is a conrse in the liberal arts with special emphasis upon
. Evansburg last Saturday evening to
the Latin and Greek languages. It is specially adapted to fit stuwitness the rendition of a well-acted
dents for the theological schools and for general work in the teachplay given in the St. J.ames' Episcopal
ing profession.
parish house. Talent from Norristown,
II. THE MATHEMATICAL GROUP
Philadelphia, and Ursinus College formed
This group, having mathematics as its dominant subject of
the caste.
study, provides a wide range of electives. It possesses special disciplinary value and constitutes an excellent foundation for advanced
Miss Margaret E. Slinghofi, '18, gave
work in the mathematical sciences as well as for teaching these
several readings at a delightful reci tal
subjects.
held last Thursday evening at the
III. THE CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL GROUP
Central Presbyterian church, Norristown, Pa.
This group is designed primarily for students who expect to
enter the medical profession and for persons who wish to become
Mrs. George CIa mer of Collegeville,
specialists in chemistry and in the biological sciences.
entertained at an informal evening affair
IV. THE HISTORICAL-POLITICAL GROUP
on Wednesday, the students of the College who assisted her in making the
This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the
Midway so successful at the Hallowe'en
law, and enables students who expect to teach to become specialists
in history, economics, political science and public finance.
Fete. The guests were: Misses Eggeling, Rosen, Jones, Macdonald, Moul,
V. THE ENGLISH-HISTORICAL GROUP
Wickersham, Closson, Sutcliffe, Huttle,
This group fits the student for a life of letters in general and
Davis and Moyer; and Messrs. Helffrich,
offers exceptional advantages for persons expecting to enter the
S. M. Miller, Hunter, Isenberg, F.
educational profession.
Lentz, H~vard, Baden, Schellhase, Wood
VI. THE MODERN LANGUAGE GROUP
and E. W. Lentz, Jr. The honor guests
This group affords special advantages to students who expect
were Miss Ermold of Ursin us College
to enter the field of literature, or who desire to becolne specialists
and · Miss Helen McMeekin of Norrisin teaching the modern languages.
tOWD.
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R serves Defeat Schuylkill Seminary
( Con/illued (rOUl page one)
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The Satisfaction m Wearing a

first GOOD HAT or CAP i only discovered after
you have tested it in hard service.

q u ntly fail d to . c re again in th
half. It wa only luring this tilne that
Jj-'. & F. IIATS
chuyll ill did an) aggre: ive playing.
Two to Five Dollars.
Hyden, the captain and big fullback,
made a few gains through the line. The
F.&F. CAP~
half ended 6-0 in favor of Ursinus.
One-Fifty
Two
One
After one of Tho111P on's between-theFinely Tailored and well
acts "blow-out" by Coach BOW111an,
styled .
the ('Scrub -" went into the second half
for blood . The third q narter was replete with forward passes. The period
The Hatters with the Goods
began with one or two good gains and 142 W. Main St. Bet. Cherry and Barbadoes
then a long pass- that ,va a 111Y ·tery to
the local boys-to Diehl, who ran for a Best Goods
Lowest Prices
touchdown. The goal was llli sed. Then
GUNS, SPORTING GOODS,
followed several fumbles and at one time
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES,
an intercepted forward pass. Each time,
POCKET FLASH LIGHTS.
however, Ursinus quickly regained the
2randt -- Next Door to PI O. -- Norristown. Pal
ball.
Near the end of the quarter
Moser pulled a pretty pass ou t of the
BOYER & SON,
air and ran about twenty yards to score,
with a Ulan on his h ee ls. Diehl kicked
THAT
the goal.
147 HIGH STREET
In the last period Ursinus continued
POTTSTO\VN
PENNSYLVANIA.
its offensive and was' gaining ground
fast when two of her own n1en scralubled
CHAS. KUHNT'S
for the ball and a fumble ensued. Soon
after this, howe" er, Grove made another Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
long forward to Moser, vvho ran about
fifty yards before he was finally downed.
ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
A couple of end run and a few line
COLLEGEVI LLE. PA .
plunges resulted in another touchdown,
Brooke carryi ng - the ball. The ganle
War Fund Campaign
ended shortly after, on Sch uylkill' s

r···················~····

FREY & -FORKER==NORRISTOWN

SHOES

SATISFY

( Continued fro'llt page one )

twellty-y::trd line, with Ur inns In possession of the ball.
The Seminary team was at no time
dangerous and the "Scrub" line held
like a stone wall. The work of Grove,
Diehl and Moser deserves special mention. Coach Bowman used all the sixteen men who were along during the
ganle. The line-up:

fice has entered into this giving, and for
this reason the gift will not only help
the cause to which it is devoted, but
rich spiritual re nIts for Ursinll nlay be
confidently looked for.
.-.-.--The Vesper Services, Sunday aftern0011, were in charge of Prof. Calvin D.
Yost. Before an excellent attendance,
Ursinus Scrubs Positions Schuylkill Sem.
he poke fronl the text, cc Be still, and
Buxton know that I am God."
left end
Moser
He d welt on
Floyd the nearness of God's presence, the comleft tackle
Glass
Palm
left guard
Long
Rothermel
center
Miller
Noll
right guard
Yaukey
Frundt
right tackle
Schellhase
Butt
right end
Putney
Culp
quarterback
Grove
Bahn
left halfback
Brooke
Harper
Diehl (Capt.) right halfback
Hyden (Capt.)
fullback
S. Gulick
Substitutions: Ursillus Reserves-Baden for
Glass, Lentz for Long, Hoke for Yaukey, May
for Putney; Schuylkill - Palm for Hyden,
Goodman for Palm. Touchdowns - Grove,
Diehl, Moser, Brooke. Goals from touchdowns
-Diehl 2. Officials: Referee-Poley, Ursin us,
Umpire-Sands, Williamson. Head linesmanPawling, Schuylkill. Tinle of periods-twelve
minutes.

fort of the assurance of God's divine
protection, the t11anner in which God
has ill all times comtnanded h is people
in the still small voice that req lli red that
men pause in the busy whirl and listen
for God's comnland. God has always
acconlplished most with his people when
they would pause and "be still" for
then his comnland was easiest heard -and
best appreciated.
------+.~.~.------

Walter N. Kaltreider, ex-' 17, of the
113th Aero Squadron, U. S. A. is now
stationed at the large supply station at
Middletown, Pa.
• ••
•• •
Lafayette is at last waking up to the
Miss Alnla Fries, , 20, had the pleasure realization of the fact that Greek is no
of a week-end visit to her hume in longer a compulsory prerequisite to the
Reading.
A. B. degree.

. I

~
"THE BEST YET"
That's what you'll say when
} ou see these Bel ted Sui ts and
Overcoats for fall, made by

Hart Schaffner
and Marx
Some of them have belts all
around; others belts at the back;
plaits, yokes, splash pockets.
All of them are made of a11wool fabrics and are guaranteed
to satisfy or your tnoney back.

WEITZENKORN'S
POTTSTOWN
Car Fare Paid.

.J

L. ••••••••••••••••••••••••

EUREKA LAUNDRY
POl'TSTOWN

PA.

LIGHT and BOWMAN, Agents

Good Printing
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

w.

H. Gristock's Sons

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

